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Boo !
Keeping up with the Halloween spirit, Kamala Hall will sponsor a
haunted house Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29-30 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
"This will be the first time we've ever had an open hall event at Kamola,"
said Cheryl Renner, organizer of the haunted house. "We're hoping for a
very large turnout.''
Renner also said the,re were numerous problems with the city fire or-

Stoff photo by William Campbell

dinonces, "but wr finally got everything worked out."
Admission will
75 cents with costume and $1 without. Renner encourages both CWu students and Ellensburg ·residents to participate. Proceeds will go to the resident hall fund.
Small groups will be toured through Kamala Holl, while Kamala and
Carmody-Munro residents will do the haunting.

e·o ·o encourages students to get involved

Campus corn111itte·e positions vacant
By MARCI FLOYD
Asst. News Editor

The newly elected board
member will be a part of today's
Board of Directors meeting.
Among other ·things, the board
will discuss election results and
voter turnout.
Currently the board is looking
for students who are interested in
filling positions on university
committees around campus. Student input into university decisions in such areas as: traffic and
safety, academic appeals and the
teacher education council is important.
According to BOD member Jay
Hileman, this volunteer work
usually involves attending
meetings once or twice a month
and doesn't take a lot of time.
There are approximately ·20 to 25
positions to be filled in a variety of
areas. Interested students are
urged to contact Hileman at
963-1691 or attend todays BOD
meeting at 4: 00 in the Kachess
Room.
Last Sunday at the University of
Washington, the final interveiws

Beginning winter quarter, Cention that will give each of the curs the new policy will allow
for the Washington Student Lobby
executive director position took tral students will have an oppormembers a raise in salary star- their pay to automatically intunity to contribute $1 and become
crease. This quarter the maxium
place.
ting winter quarter.
Seven persons,three women and a member of WSL. The $1 will
It is policy that as a member of amount a member could be paid
four men, faced representatives enable Washington state college
the BOD each student gets his tui- was $350 next quarter the maxium
from every college in the state of students to be represented by a
tion [as long as it is instate] and amount will be $414. This money
Washington and answered ques- professional, full-time lobbist in
books paid. The amount given is will come from a special budget
tions pertaining to their qualifica- Olympia. In addition, the dollar
determined by the . number of set up'for the BOD, not from the
will pay for publication of
social activities budget.
tions.
credits taken.
Sometime this week the name legislators' voting records which
When an increase in tuition ocwill be available to members.
will be announced.
Although the $1 is strictly a
Hileman who represented Central at the UW described the direc- separate and voluntary contributors duties to be adviser-oriented. tion - students will be able to pay it
The executive director will be in along with tuition in Mitchell Hall.
Also winter quarter, Central
charge of an office in Olympia and
a small staff. He or she will work will have a local chapter of WSL
By JEFFREY L. WEHMER
enrollment figures have gone
with the lobbyist and be responsi- on campus. Unlike the Board of
Of the Campus Crier
up from spring quarter's total
ble for setting up meetings with Directors, WSL will not be funded
of 6,511.
the variotis schools to keep them by the state. The money will come
Fall quarter enrollment
Central's housing figures
from the students; allowing them
informed.
have also dropped. Fall totals
figures ·recently released in· Some of the qualifications the to be independent.
dicating numbers are down
indicate 2,163 students live in
In last week's BOD meeting
students were looking for were
from last year.
resident halls and 702 students
writing ability ,communication John Drinkwater, director of stu1982
live
in Central apartments.
dent
activities
announced
that
the
Total
figures
for
fall
skills, knowledge of the
show 6,984 students attend
This number represents a
Washington state educational Homecoming events brought in
Central and its off-campus
decrease of almost a hundred
system and experience in working more than $3,000. Drinkwater said
with student groups. Since there is he believes this plus the upcoming
locations. This is a decrease
students in the resident halls
a lot of work involved in this posi- Little River Band concert will
from last fall's enrollment
from fall 1981, while the aparttion the director probably will not help offset the money lost on the
figures of 7,134.
ment numbers remain virtualbe a student. The age of those in- Kenny Loggins Concert.
Despite
the
decrease,
the
the
_same.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Board also approved a mo- ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ly_
terviewed ranged from 2.5 . to 30.

Enrollment down

2-
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Board of Academic Appeals promote
students' rights

Rent-A-Record
back in business

By JEFFREY L. WEHMER
Of the Campus Crier

By Paul Henry

The University Store's Rent-ARecord program is back in operation after a two week shutdown.
The Rent:.A-Record concept,
which store Manager Ray Naas
hopes will make up for plwnmeting record sales, was temporarally shelved because of
possible conflicts with U.S.
copyright laws.

Nothing may be more
frustrating than working hard in a
class all quarter and then receiving a poor grade. However, there
is something students can do
about it.
Student Services encourages
students to use the Board of
Academic Appeals if they feel
they have been treated unfairly by
a professor or have received an
unfair grade.
"We're here to advocate the

Naas said a favorable opinion
by Assistant Atomey General
Fritz Clark on Central's liability
concerning copyright infringements paved the way for the

programs reinstatement
Clark noted that under the present Federal statutes copyright
protection does not extend beyond
the first purchacer. As long as the
University Store acquires the
records legally, they can dispose
of them by any legal means they
choose. This includes either selling or renting. The University
Store cannot be held liable for
copyright infringements after the
albums leave the store, according
to Clark.
Naas said the University Store
does not promote the recording of
albums by private parties. A sign
posted above the record racks
reminds customers of possible
federal law violations should they
make recordings of the albums.

Of the Campus Crier

118110·
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·students rights," said Deacon
Meir, assistant dean of students.
"H a student feels he has received
an arbitrary grade or has been
harassed by a professor, we're
here to help them.''
H a student files a protest, the
first action taken is a meeting
with the student and professor
with hopes of an agreement.
''This is a sort of informal
meeting to see if the problems
can't be resolved," explains Meir.
If this does not satisfy the student, then a hearing is set up with
the chairman of the deoartment,

the dean of the school and two
students and two faculty
members. These people would
reside on the board.
Meir also encourages any student who has been disciminated
against or sexually harassed to
come to Student Services for help.
· "We'll do anything in our power
to aid the student," said Meir. "ff
the department is not directly involved, we will guide the student
to where he can be helped the
most."
Meir also expressed that he
feels a lot of students are not using

the resources available to th,
"With the nwnber of stmthat attend this school, we
that our case load should
greater than what it is."
Meir did point out that the Student Services case load has increased over the last couple
years.
"Students are taking stronger
action, but we know there are ·
more people out there who need
help. There are a lot of subtle problems that face students and they
8hould act more specifically.

Applications
are being accepted until Monday, Nov. 8 for winter
quarter editor of the Campus Crier. Applicants should
submit a letter of application to Mass Media Program
Director James Goodrich, Bouillon 243 by 5 p.m. that
day. The letter should include a statement of why applicant wants to be editor, a r_ecord of all iournalismrelated courses taken at Central _or at other institutions of higher education and any past newspaper experience. An anticipated graduation date and current
GPA should also be included. All applicants must have
completed Mass Media 347 (Editing) and be in good
academic standing. For more information contact
Crier adviser John Foster at 963-3680 or current
editor Melissa Young at 963-1026. Crier offices are
now located in Bouillon 227 and 228.

Offer good only at
McDonald's of Ellensburg
until Dec. 24, 1982

CA

c

14th Annual

HALLOWEEN PARTY

R

s

, HAPPY HOUR PRICES .
WITH COSTUME
Friday Oct. 29 Starring: Five-Forward
VAT Nite Every Thursday
Happy Hour Prices

lhl!

TAV

Starts TOMORROW!
PETER 0 TC!OLt

MII~Vi!VJ.Ilt-!
7:00
with " SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES"
5:15, 8:40

--·--- - ENDS TONIGHT!
" DINER"
7 : 15
.. CANNERY ROW .
UO . 9, 15

Starts TOMORROW!
Wlr:'fNER
ACADEMY
AWARDS

-~·'--·-

IN C L LID INJ

BEST PICTURE

CHARIOTS
Of FIRE
" LADO C OMPAN Y AhO
WARNElii' l'RC>~ RlllAW

with ''DEATHTRAP' '
ENDS TONIGHT .
"THE WORLD ACCORDING TO GARP"
5 : 15 . 7:5-:5
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Campus Crier seeking winter quarter editor
By MARY AMESBURY
News Editor

With winter quarter fast approaching, the Campus Crier is
seeking individuals to fill the position of editor.
Qualified persons may submit a
resume to Mass Media Director

James Goodrich · (Bouillon 243),
detailing journalism courses
taken, practical experience, and
interest in the position.
· Deadline for applications is 5
p.m. Monday Nov. 8.
Mass Media department faculty
will evaluate the applications and
possibly conduct interviews. A

. Accounting scholarships
earned by chosen few
Three Central students will scholarship opportunity, he addeach receive $300 during the ed.
1982-83 academic year for their
"There aren't many practicing
studies leading to a career in LPAs left. . Establishing an enpublic accounting.
dowed scholarship was one way
Julie Chamberlain, Denise we could leave our mark, and at
Read and Grant Boyer are the the same time help deserving
first recipients of scholarships students and maintain a high level
provided by a new endowment · of professionalism in the field of
fund set up by the Washington accounting."
Association of Licensed Public
Chamberlain, from Everett, is
Accountants and Washington Tax the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EdConference [WALPA & WTC].
win Chamberlain. She is a 1979
Interest accrued from the graduate of Lake Stevens High
$15,000 initial endownment will be School.
used to provide three annual
Read,is the daughter of Mr. and
scholarships to full-time Central
juniors or seniors. According to Mrs. Orwille Read, Seattle. She
Walter Bounds, WALPA presi- graduated from Chief Sealth High
dent, the winners will be chosen School in 1978.
Boyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
by CWU accounting department
Edgar
Boyer, Jr., Pasco, is a 1977
faculty, ·based on ·academic
graduate
of Riverview Baptist
achievement and demonstrated
School.
He
earned an Associate in
leadership ability.
Columbia
Basin College in
Arts
at
''The State Board of Accountan1981.
cy, which administers certification exams, included three CPAs
Between 1934 and 1952, persons
tatld two LPA~~ Most of. us LPAs ;·who had been in the· practice of
"Wfio are still 'practicing have 'sat -~. publfc accounting for at least
on that bo~rd,. at one time or three years were licensed by the
another, and one thing we noticed state. Currently there are about
is that Central graduates have a 100 LPAs still practicing in the
consistently high passing rate. In state.
In 1972, WALPA members were
fact, they're right at the top with
their scores. So we know that the granted full membership in the
CWU accounting department has Washington Society of Certified
Public Accountants, as well as re-·
got to be good," Bounds said.
This university's location in the · taining their separate corporate
state is ideal for a statewide identity.

class schedule or list of available on weekends as well as several editor helps edit, type stories on ·
times .for an interview should be hours during the day. Typically visual display terminals, and
editors devote 40 or more hours layout the pages. Knowledge of
included in the resume.
Those pursuing an editorship per week to publishing the Cam- the equipment used in production
must have successfully completed . pus Crier.
is essential.
Duties include delegating - Adviser John Foster stated
Mass Media 347 (Editing) and
responsibilites to section editors editors may serve for three
have good academic standing.
The paid position, $100 an issue, as well as being accountable for quarters in their academic
requires work in the evenings and all facets of the final product. The career.

Professor Bundy stresses
communication skills ·
By BRENDA COTY
Of the Campus Crier

An alumnus of Central, Larry
Bundy, is a new professor in the
Business Administration Department. His previous experience in
the business world has greatly
enhanced his ability to communicate with people.
"Today is a people world," said
Bundy. ''Graduates have the tools
of the trade, but lack the people
skills."
Several large companies Bundy
has been in contact with realize
the weakness of interpersonal
relationships and are providing
seminars to help cultivate skills.
. Bundy received a B.A. in
Chemistry and Secondary Education at Central in 1962. From
there, he went on to earn his
master's and doctorate in

Business Administration from the
University of Utah.
.
Bundy's work experiences include a position as Administration
and Finance Consultant to the
Washington State Office of Public
Instruction. He was responsible
for developing and implementing
statewide administrative policies
and state-system budget development and management.
Director of Office of Management was a position Bundy occupied, having responsibilities of
all support functions including
policy development, systems
development and data processing.
Bundy was also the Director of
Information Services Division for
the State Board for Community
College Education. As Bundy
said, this was his "pet project."
He designed and put into operation a statewide computer based

inforamtion system mandated by
the State Legislature.
Bundy's different career positions have made moving around
the state of Washington a common
event. Yet he doesn't feel this has
been a burden on his family.
"Moving to an opportunity ans
not away from something is very
important," said Bundy. "A
positive approach" to new and different situations is best, accor- .
ding to Bundy.
A new pursuit of Bundy's on the
Central campus is Alpha Kappa
Psi, a co-ed professional business
fraternity. He was recently
elected advisor to the group.
"I've always been aware of
Alpha Kappa Psi, but never got involved in it," said Bundy.
Bundy cites as his career goal,
"I want to continue to grow and to
become the best teacher I can.''

.,A positive
approach ...
is best.'

Vote and Retain

Sheriff

BOB
BARRET
Qualified ...
Police Science Training - WSU
Military Police School - USMC
St. Martins College - Graduate
Sociology, Crime & Delinquency
FBI Sponsored Schools - Criminal Investigation,
Sheriffs Civil Process, Management, Search and
Rescue, Personnel Evaluation, Jail Standards, etc.
National Sheriffs Institute Graduate - UCLA & Univ. of
Idaho
Law Enforcement Management & Administration,
Disaster Management

Experienced . . .
Sheriff Kittitas County - 16 years
Director Kittitas County Juvenile 1Court - 5 years
Counselor and Supervisor - Department of Institutions
for Juvenile Offenders - 5 years
Military Police - USMC - 2 years
Veteran Korean Conflict - USMC

·Dedicated . . .

"He Works For You!"

Staff photo by Kris Erikson

soc Delivery

Personalized service provided by Dan Wood.

MILK BREAD EGGS
Also: Lunch meats, cheeses, -ice
creams and 9ther dairy produ~ts.
All delivered to your door for

soc delivery charge

Monday - Friday 3 p.m. - 6:30 p.·m .
Call . in your order

The family dairy on the country side o_f west 15th.

between 3 - 6:30

Winegar'•

for immediate
delivery.

DRIVE IN
6 blocks west of CWU Library

419

w.

15th

925- 1821
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By JEFFREY L. WEHMER
Of the Campus Crier

Case for closing Central is a weak one
By PAUL HENRY
Of the Campus Crier

Here we go again. It has become
somewhat of a tradition over the
last few years for a Republican
committee in the legislature to
suggest closing Central as a way
of saving the state money.
This year's proposal comes to
us courtesy of a Senate
Republican staff report which
lists over 150 budget cutting
possibilities.
The belief by Senate
Republicans that closing Central
would save the state an appreciable sum of money is absurd.
The fact is, much of the money used to operate Central would merely be reallocate_d among the
state's remaining 4-year colleges
as nearly 7,000 Central students
flock to these remaining schools.
There would be an increase in the
need for administrative, faculty
and staff personnel, along with increased expenditures for housing
maintenance and utility use.

EDITOR
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Whatever savings are left would
then have to be weighed against
the severe economic impact the
closure would have on the City of
Ellensburg. The students, faculty
and staft of Central provide a
multi-million dollar boost to
Ellensburg's economy. Closing
Central would be disasterous for
local businesses. Hundreds of jobs
would be lost. The City would be
faced with a greatly reduced tax
base, revenues which are used to
provide essential services for its
citizens.
Senate Republicans further
claim that additional money could
be raised by the sale of state owned land and buildings at Central.
Perhaps they have been in conference with U.S. Interior
Secretary James Watt.
The selling of Central would be
an irreparable loss to the state. A
college is more than a bunch of
buildings and a few acres of real
estate. It is an institution symbolizing the quest for knowledge
and the hopes of many for a productive future. CWU is priceless.

SPORTS EDITOR
Wendy Taylor

To even suggest selling part or all
of it denotes a nearsightedness
concerning the future of this
State, which should scare the hell
out of all of us.
Clearly the case for closing Central is a weak one.
Senate Republicans are quick to
point out their budget cutting proposals range from the unattainable to the possible. There is
little doubt the citizens of Central
Washington will fiercely resist
any attempt to close Central. In
fact, most believe there is enough
political clout in this region to effectively snub any attempt to get
the proposal through the
legislature. There is good reason
for this kind of optimism based on
past experiences with similar suggestions.
Apparently state Republicans
haven't gotten the message yet.
So, about once a year they drag
out the old "Let's close Central"
scheme and parade it around the
state. The media gets hold of itand
headlines from Blaine to Walla
Walla proclaim Central' s impen-
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ding fate.
How many high school seniors
catch wind of this jibberish and
axe Central from their list of
prospective colleges? How many
potential contributers to Central's
coffers read the headlines and
decide to donate to a school with a
more secure future? We will
never know the answers to these
questions, but anyone with the intelligence of a dog biscuit can
guess down which path we're being led.
It appears then that even if the
Senate Republican staff proposal
to close Central isn't seen as a
serious threat to our existence,
the publicity associated with these
banal suggestions just might get
us in the end, if we let them.
It's time the Republicans in
Olympia start showing a little
common sense when releasing the
results of their less than creative
brainstorming sessions. Their
acute insensitivity toward the
CWU community is churning our
stomachs and plop- plop, fizz-fizz
day is less than a week away.

In the last presidential election,
Ronald Reagan asked the
American people if they were better off than before the Carter administration took over. Now it is
time to turn the question toward
President Reagan.
Unemployment has reached
double digit figures (10.1
percent), the highest in 41 years.
In spite of the encouraging
Republican ads, the numbers are
still there.
Mr. Reagan's response to the
jobless numbers was, "I bleed for
all those (unemployed) people."
This is all well and good, but I
doubt if Reagan's blood will pay
the rent for out of work
Americans.
In addition to Reagan's failure
to get America working, he also
has reneged on.his promise to end
draft registration.
If voters recall, this was one
issue Reagan chose to show the
public he was softening his right
winged views.
Last year when Wall Street was
slumping, Reagan said the stock
market was a poor way to
measure the economy. Now Wall
Street is posting record highs and
the Reagan administration is patting itself on the back.
This slight of hand has not gone
unnoticed in the polls. In a recent
Washington Post - ABC poll,
measuring a possible 1984 election
outcome, Sen. Edward Kennedy
(D-Mass) was leading Reagan in
popularity by 14 points.
Reagan is a likeable figure and
he is probably the most persuasive president since John F.
Kennedy. However, one gets the
impression Reagan would rather
have the American people trust
him than rely on the economic indicators.
I don't trust anybody that
much!
The credibility factor Reagan
stresses tends to give his policies
an ultimatum-type philosophy.
He's right, they're wrong. In
politics, the grand world of compromise, this attitude simply does
not work.
Jimmy Carter shed some light
on this in his new book, "Having
Faith." "In trying to brief Ronald
Reagan on matters of supreme
importance, I was very disturbed
at his lack of interest," Carter
said.
When the smoke has cleared, it
all boils down to that one question,
"Are we better off?"
I have to 'answer with an emphatic ~'NO!"
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Letters
Discussing what he perceives as
a bicycle problem, Paul Henry
sighs dismissively, "Separate
bicycle lanes have been tried,
but..."
In over three years of bicycling
on this campus, I have encountered none such. There were
once, to be sure, narrow margins
designated by faint green lines
along a sidewalk or two. But how
can anyone be either surprised or
discouraged by the failure of this
feeble gesture towards the circulation needs of the thousands of
people here?
There are campuses which
boast entire systems of genuinely
separate bicycle lanes. Not only
are they isolated from the

sidewalks by shrubbery, several
yards of grass, or other physical
barriers, but they comprise a
separate ribbon of pavement for
traffic in each direction. They are
clearly marked with warnings at
intersections or other hazards.
Such speed limits as exist are well
over five miles per hour.
Thank you, Mr. Henry, for bringing up a problem. But the problem is not bicycles: the problem
is getting from point A to point B.
For a solution, a little imagination
and a sense of ministry should see
fit to enlist the most efficient
means of locomotion which man
has yet invented.

Sincerely yours,
Paul Emmons

LETTER POLICY

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP: For help in resume writing and interviewing, plan to attend a Job Search Workshop being offered for those
interested in business, industry, or government. Robert D. Malde,
Career Planning and Placement Center staff, will conduct this
workshop in Shaw-Smyser 105, 3-4 p.m., November 17, 18. 19.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWING: The following firms will have representatives at the Career Planning and Placement Center to interview interested candidates. Brochures are available when provided by the
firms. Sign-up schedules are posted one week, to the day, before the
arrival of the interviewers on campus.

Support National
UNICEF Day by
contributing to
trick-or-treaters
carrying the
United Children's Fund
collection boxes
Sunday, Oct. 31 .

Monday, Nov.1
Shrader andAlegeria (Yakima)
Accounting
Majors-Minimum GPA in Major: 3.00 Complete application and
return to Barge 105 by 10/28/82
Tuesday, Nov. 2
U.S. Coast Guard (Seattle)
Officers Training
School-Direct Commission: electrical, mechanical, civil and architectural engineers
Tuesday, Nov. 9
Fidelity Union Life (RedIIiond)
Sales
representatives/Financial planners-Training program, Salary
guarantee
Monday, Nov. 15 John Fluke Manufacturing (Everett) Accounting
Majors, Firm manufactures: precision instruments and measuring
devices. digital and analog circuitry.
Thursday, Dec. 2 New York Life (Yakima) Sales representatives/
Financial planners-Training program, Salary guarantee

Comics
SAY THf.Rf... L1TrL€.. <:ADY

ILL 6fT You'~ e:. LOof:/N6 f"oR

The Campus Crier welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be 200 words or less and should be typed, doublespaced.
Please bring letters to the Campus Crier office, Bouillon
227, no later than 5 p.m. Friday for publication in the next
issue.
All letters must be signed and must include phone number
and address for verification. The Crier regrets it cannot run
any letter which doesn't include full name, address and phone
number. ·
..
The editor reserves the right to edit any letter for space
and clarity.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1982 -

Placement Center News

Problem ·is not bicycles
To the editor:

Central Washington University

~

GooP DEAL. ...

_.ITsYOIAR LUCK( t>AY IV£ 6cff
!HIS NEAT "1NI> CLEAN PINTO

OP. IH 15 N f:W DELORf AN.

J

Happy Holiday

Saturday, Oct. 30

I Lucky

Pierre

I

Over $100 worth of prizes for most original and
artistic costumes

~~
~(
t

t

Special Halloween Brew .

\)'>

No cover charge if wearing a costume!
Come early -

Limited seating

5

6-
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Politics overshadows academics

Canzler describes Chinese students' beliefs
Stoff photo by Kris Erikson

By Mary Amesbury
News Editor

China has historically been a
secluded land, wary of outsiders
and strange ideas.
Dr. David Canzler, CWU
English professor, has discovered
through personal experience that
China is still very closed to new
ideas.
,
Canzler spent the 1981-82
academic year teaching English
and American literature as part of
an exchange program with Anhui
University, CWU's sister institution in China.
"I guess I had some vague
romantic ideas before I left the
U.S. about eager Chinese students
thristing for new ideas, but they
were interested in grammar and
syntax of the literature we studied
together," Canzler said.
He said that Anhui is not a first
rate university and the faculty
there :ire the first to admit it.
People in the People's Republic
of China, Canzler said, are assigned to their jobs. He explained the
higher people go in the university
administration, the less qualified
they seem for their position. A
high post in the university
depends mainly on being a loyal
member of the Communist party.
''It's bureaucracy carried to the
nth degree," explained Canzler.
He· also stated that three or four
Chinese do the job normally

delegated to one Westerner.
The students, commented
Canzler, are not -encouraged to
question ideas or policies. In their
view everything is always "correct'' or "incorrect," leaving little
room for discussion. Students·
looked to a teacher for the "correct'' answer so it could be .
memorized.
"In the humanities, we're
taught to examine values and to
explore alternatives, but my
students were comfortable with
their politically "correct" ideas
and showed no interest in discussing literary ideas, foreign affairs
or politics, with an ''effete
bourgeois 11 (commercial middleclass person) like me,"
Canzler explained.
He said the students were
uninterested in learning about
,,. American ways or seeing
photographs he had taken with
him of Mt. St. Helens and
Washington State.
"As the year went on, I realized
that my teaching emphasis on individualism did not work with my
Chinese students. I came to
believe that I would only make
them dissatisfied with their lives
if I succeeded in getting them to
question or search for alternative
·ways to look at a problem, an
event, or a belief," Canzler said,
concluding, "I'd like to go back to
China, but not as a teacher."

Maybe Jesus didn't die. Maybe he
just passed out on the cross, then
woke up in the tomb, pushed over
the two-ton stone, overpowered
the Roman soldiers ... and
escaped!

Dr. David Canzler taught English to Chinese students at Anhui University in China during the 1981-82 academic year. Anhui -University has been
CWU' s sister institution since President Donald Garrity and several
Ellensburg residents negotiated the agreement with the government of
the People's Republic of China in the spring of 1980.
·
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Halloween Madness

Dr. Frank N. Furter
Tim Curry, flanked by his nurses, stars in the cult film "The Rocky Horror Picture Show." The perverse comedy follows "normal" characters Brad and Janet through an evening of sex,
violence and plenty of music in the castle inhabited by the transexual Dr. frank N. Furter. Each Halloween the movie is shown to sell out crowds across the country.

By LIANNA HARLAN
Of the Campus Crier

Another Halloween weekend is
upon us. The usual assortment of
costume parties, dances and
autwnn celebrations will abound.
However, here at Central,
Halloween also presents the opportunity for students to participate in a tradition and for
some to fulfill an obsession.
The "Rocky Horror Picture
Show,'' presented during Halloween week for the past five years,
plays in the SUB Ballroom tonight
at 3, 7, 9:30 and 11 p.m.
"Nearly every showing is sold
out each year," said ASC Film
Coordinator David Blackwell. He
added that while the film was
released nearly 10 years ago,
CWU's price for showing the film
has more than doubled over the
last few years.
For those who ·wonder why one

ever made is a sell out at Central,
as well as most theaters it is
shown in, perhaps an explanation
from one of many ''Rocky
Horror" groupies will help.
"It's a piece of trash, that's why
I go every year! " exclaimed one
anonymous veteran viewer.
Fellow veteran Gregg Brazell,
who has seen Rocky Horror over
20 times, echoed that thought saying, "When I see the movie, I feel
socially unacceptable. I'm different for a little while."
Perhaps the feeling of social
unacceptability is caused by the
plot of the movie, as well as what
most viewers participate in during the showing.
Following
a
bisexual
transvestite, played by Tim
Curry, through a night of grisly
murder, cannabalism and sexual
escapades, this film employing
outlandish costumes and nar-

rative music, becomes an ironic
spectacle.
"Rocky Horror Picture Show"
cult members do however, have a
sense of belonging to their own
social class. Audience costumes,
props and shouting of obsenities
and actors' lines, usually done as
a group, give some participants a
feeling of elation.
Blackwell stated, "Last year we
had a few problems with people
trying to bring in props which
could damage the screen, but
hopefully this year will be better.''
Some of these props, which are
used by the audience to mimic the
strange events occuring on
screen, include raw hot dogs,
cards, toast, water sprayers,
plastic forks, lighters, bottles and
newspapers.
Ironically the thought of these
items flying through the air is one
reason many people have chosen
never to see "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.''

Little River Band

to perform Nov. 8
By CATHY POTEAT
Of the Campus Crier

The Little River Band has been
a strongly established rock band
in North America since 1979. They
are noted to be th~ first band based out of Australia to receive international attention.
The Little River Band will be
holding their only performance in
Washington State on Nov. 8 at
Nicholson Pavilion. The concert is
an ASC Production.
The band will be featuring new
tunes from their latest LP, "Time
Exposure," which was recorded
at AIR Studios on the island of

Montserrat in the British West Indies in 1981.
Karen DePalm, the concert's
coordinator, said, "The concert is
not reserved seating. Every seat
in the house is a good seat.'·
DePalm also indicated ticket
sales are going well.
The opening act will be Randy
Meisner, formally of the Eagles.
DePalm said, " Meisner is going to
be awesome. You're getting a two
for one deal."
Tickets are on sale at the SUB
Information Booth, Shapiro's and
Stereocraft. The price is $10 st udent advance, $11 general advance a~d $12 at the door.
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The reel view
By TAMI TH EDENS
Managing Editor

'Garp'-Reading the book isn't necessary

Editor's note: "The World According To Gorp" is currently playing at the Liberty Theatre at 5: 15 and 7 :55
p.m.
It's not too weird or too confusing, and reading the
book isn't a prerequisite. The film in question here is
"The World According To Garp," John Irving's
bestseller adapted for the screen by Steve Tesich.
As with all movies based on a novel or book, critics
as well as the general public feel it's not worth seeing unless the book was read within the last six months. Seeing ''Garp'' without reading about him is not
difficult. It just takes a bit of retrospect after leaving
the theatre.
The film is concerned almost entirely with life and
death - beginnings and endings. It chronicles one
man's life and more importantly what he does with
his stay on earth. .
Robin Williams of "Mork and Mindy" fame, plays
T.S. Garp, a fatherless man who finds his calling by
writing novels.
In the beginning of the film it's hard to distinguish
between the Mork face, voice and mannerisms, but
don't be fooled. Williams delivers a superb performance. It's refreshing to find him in a work
elevating him from his comic-character status.
"Popeye" and his TV series hardly did him
justice. He is espcially convincing in one scene when
he finro; out his wife is sleeping with one of her
students. He makes his emotions of anger, frustration and confusion very clear as he takes his young
sons out for hamburgers and a movie to avoid
meeting his wife when she returns to the house after
work.
Before growing into an adult, Garp is treated to a
wonderful childhood by his mother Jennie Fields
(Glenn Close). She doesn't have any use for men and
sees them as potential life-givers - nothing more.
Her explanation of Garp's conception goes
something like this; working in a hospital as a nurse,
she ran across an incoherent patient on his deathbed, decided she wanted a child, "without having to
live with a man first," and jumped into his hospital
bed.

Robin Williams portrays T .S. Garp
Subsequently, Garp was born without a father. I
think Irving was trying to tell us something here.
Garp's unusual childhood, although longing for the
father he never had, is totally untouched by men. His
mother alone supplies him with love, adventure and
a crazy spirit for life.
Garp turns out to be a fine human being, without
influence of masculine traits or values. A gender
message comes through loud and clear.
The character of Garp's mother is something else.
She's a totally-together lady who pushes independence on everything she comes in contact
with. The human character fascinates her, particularly the feelings of lust within young people
which she obviously has never experienced, or so she
claims.
When it comes to her son, the fascination is even
stronger and she goes to lengths to study him and his
reactions including a scene in which she pays a _prostitute to come talk with her about street life and
then pays for Garp and Ms. X to engage in a late-

night rendevous. ~ne descreetly leaves, of course.
The absurdity of these characters is what makes
this movie so much fun. We would love to know or
meet these kind, but we probably never will in our
world. Therefore, we become unusually attatched to
them and are involved in the saga of their existence.
"The World According To Garp" has many ups
and downs. It's almost as though Irving is piling too
many shocks on us at times. But it's for a reason and
after thinking through the movie a few times, it
becomes clear why he does it.
A source of confusion may be the auto crash scene
when the cause of the accident is almost comical but
the result is not. The audience reaction is always
mixed, half laugh and the other half gasp in horror.
It will be a clifferent experience for everyone and I
think that's what Irving had in mind.
Although this film has been advertised as a comedy, that's not all there is to it. Bring along a few
Kleenex - you'll need them.

NeYI books featured at lib.rary
THE UNDERCLASS By Ken
Auletta. This is a widely reviewed
study which also appeared (in
part) in The New Yorker
magazine. Auletta's two-year
study of the "underclass" examined the lives of about 300 people who represent the nine million
people in the U.S. who "do not
assimilate." That is, people who
have lost hope in the "system" the passive poor, the street
criminal, the hustler and the
traumitized. Subjects for the
study were primarily drawn from
a non-profit, research and job
training corporation in New York
City. The author sees the government's role in poverty programs
as one that should contribute to
the person's ability to help
him/herself rather than
discourage or preclude it. (HV
4045 A9)

literature concerned with the earl~ childho~d s~lf ~onc.ept and
discusses its imphcatH~ns for
educators. (BF· 723 s2s S25 )
Look for the following new
books in the Reference Depart-

THE HOME FRONT: GERMANY by Charles .Whiting. A look
at the people of Germany during
World War II. The photographs
and essays describe the awesome
conditions under which many Germans lived as they tried to escape
the bombings and to cope with
destruction of their cities and
towns from 1939-1945. (D 757 W46
1982)

12 exposure

$219

15 exposure disc

$299

24 exposure

$349

36 exposure

$499

ENHANCING SELF-CONCEPT
IN EARLY CHILDHOOD:
THEORY AND PRACTICE by
Shirl~y Samuels, Ed.D. Designed
for both parents and teachers, the
book concentrates on race, sex
and social class as factors involved in the development of a child's
self-esteem. Samuels reviews the

ment under the call number for
that title:
EXPORTING FROM THE
U.S.A., HOW TO DEVELOP EXPORT MARKETS AND COPE
WITH FOREIGN CUSTOMS by

.

.

Photo Finishing
Specials
Nov. -1 - Nov. 6
Kodacolor Develop & Print
110, 126, Disc, 35mm
(400 ASA slightly higher}

A.B. Manring. (HF 1009.5 M36
SCIENCE FICTION WRITERS,
CRITICAL STUDIES OF THE
MAJOR AUTHORS FROM THE
EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY TO THE PRESENT DAY.

(PS R66 1982 Ref)
MONEY BUSINESS, GRANTS
AND AWARDS FOR CREATIVE
ARTISTS by Rita K. Roosevelt.
(NX 397 R66 1982 Ref)
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Central Swingers

Members join for
varied reasons
By BRENDA KALEY
Special to the Campus Crier

"What is it that we're livin' for?
Applause! Appla1,1Se!" as the old
song goes. But is applause the only thing one gets by participating
in a group like the Central Swingers? Evidently not.
As former Swinger Ken Olson
puts it, "Being in a group like the
Swingers has helped me get to
know other students, faculty, administrators and Ellensburg community. It has made my four
years at Central much more enjoyable."
The Central Swingers .is an oncampus performing group open to
people interested in singing and
dancing. Yearly auditions occur
in the fall.
Most students who try out do so
because they have seen the Swingers in action.
John Bredeson, a new Swinger,
saw the group perform when they
came to . his high school in Arlington, Wash. Joni Keller, long
time fan of the group, decided to
finally audition because she
wanted to join in on the fun.
Another reason Swingers attacts students is because it is open
to both music and non-music majors. Presently there are students
representing the public relations
department, early childhood
education, elementary education,
music and business.
They are also a public service

group. They perform for local
clubs and organizations and
represent the school state-wide on
their annual spring tour. This past
summer they acted as goodwill
ambassadors by taking the Central name across the nation on
their summer tour. From
Washington to Florida folks have
heard of CWU via the Central Swingers. Central left its mark in
Knoxville, Tenn. at the World's, at
Disneyland and in Reno, Nev.
Any group that does as much as
the Swingers must have a extraordinary leader and they do. Director/ choreographer Barbara
Brummett is the backbone of the
group. Her in-class performance
has been described as pure
energy. She is demanding and a
perfectionist and she gets results.
Two year veteran Kirk Enslinger states, "She is effective in
class because she treats people individually. Those who can take
criticism well get it in a subtle and
indirect way." Recently Mrs.
Brurrunett was honored for her
outstanding work in public service
by the Honors College of
Distinguished Professors.
The Swingers are 22 people
strong with Mrs. Brummett and a
piano player. The group's annual
extravanganza is in May.
While there are many reasons
people decide to be a Swinger
there is one thing they all agree
on-"Nothin' they know brings on
the show like sweet applause!"

SID

FLANAGAN
13th District

GOP

FOR SENATE
When Sid Flanagan Talks .
The Legislature Listens
Sid Flanagan was responsible for:
The Name Change to Central Washington
University in ·1977
The $2.1 million remodeling of Bouillon
Hall in 1977
The $1.6 million remodeling of McConnell
Hall in 1977
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What the stars tell us

Central Graduate Student David Pond studies experimental
Metaphysics and predicts a revolutionary movement by the creative people in our society.
By CATHY POTEAT
Of the Campus Crier

All Hallow's Eve, better known
as Halloween, is a time often
associated with unusual happenings. According to David Pond,
CWU graduate student in Experimental Metaphysics, this
year may produce some unusual
astrological events.
"These are potent astrological
times," said Pond, a noted
astrologist. Pond said further,
"Astrology gave me a method of
organizing my internal world."
According to Pond, we are now
experiencing a movement with
the planets that is a first for this
century.
"Between Oct. 15 and Nov. 15,
the planets will be moving into a
funnel, located in the signs Libra,
Scorpio and Sagitarius, the closest
they've been to each other this entire century,'' said Pond.
On Halloween night, along with
the full moon, the planets will be
moving even closer together. This
unusual phenomenon indicates a
direct influence on our current
political, religious and social
issues, such as the recent Tylen~l
casualties, "Which show just how
vulnerable we really are to each
other,'' added Pond.
These changes are not expected
to occur overnight however. According to Pond, we may see the
possibility of the media dealing
with our· current conflicts as one
collective issue in times to come.
The planet's movement may
also have an effect on our per-

sonal relationships. Pond said,
"We will also see a rise in personal level relationships, a time to
readjust our relationships to other
people."
Pond also stressed the fact he
sees our current situation comparable to Civil War times.
"We are on the verge of a
revolution right now. We are going towards a mojor shift,
creative people will have to step
forward. The revolutionary force
of the future will be creative,
educated people," said Pond.
Pond and his sister Lucy, have
recently completed a book entitled, "The Dabblers Guide to
Metaphysics,'' which is, "a condensation of each of the
metaphysical models,'' Pond
said. The book is a result of much
work by the brother and sister
duo.
·'I think we will see astrology
grow immensely,'' said Pond,
noting that our planet is in trouble. "In the Sixties, we had the opportunity to share the things we
had in common. In the Eighties, it
is a necessity to share and save
the resources we have left,'' he
concluded.
Will this current situation really
affect out world? Will it be the
start of major changes on our
planet? Pond said yes and according to the late John
Lennon," ... after all, it's written in
the stars."
For more astrological information, contact Pond at 925-2032.

There Are reasons to change
Karen believes:
*voter registration should be easy and convenient
*voters should know where to vote
*absentee voting should be encouraged
Karen will reorganize our voter regi'Stration and polling system
to be more convenient and cost effective.

The $1 .1 mill ion heating plant expansion
in r982

'T Know, I was there"
-Gary Nelson
Moj.ority Leader,
House of Representatives

".Let's keep a friendly voice for
Central Washington University"
Paid for by Representative Gary A. Nelson

Karen Startt for County Auditor Committee
Judv K. Wright . Treasurer
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More in the library than books
Music library worth
a visit to the top
By JUDY AMESBURY
Of the Campus Crier

On the top floor of .the library
there is a room many students
have never visited - the music
library.
Most students don't realize what
we have, said Paul Emmons,
music librarian.
According to Emmons, the
library is· geared toward the cirriculwn of the music department,
yet the facilities are available for
all cwu students.
Recorded
music
fs
predominantly classical with
some jazz, folk and Broadway
musical records.
Because Central doesn't offer
popular rock music classes, there
are few rock records, but Emmons said the library welcomes
donation.
"If students have a record they
don't want, they might think of
us,'' Emmons said.

The main feature of the library
is the listening center. Students
may bring a record or tape from
home or select music from the
library's collection.
The music is played on a master
system controlled by library
employees. The students dons a
head set and plugs it into one of
the many desks.
To take music home a student
must have permission from an instructor.
Besides music, the library contains books on all subjects
relating to music. Books may be
checked out on the first floor. The
main card catalog has listings of
these materials.
Also available are bound
periodicals, reference books and
music scores.
Hours for the music library are
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Sunday-Thursday 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday,
2-5 p.m.

Staff photo by Bethnie Beech

Music Librarian Paul Emmons

GETAWAY! Plenty to .do this

Halloween weekend

; THE KATYDID/;
'I

~.
~

A HALLOWEEN PARTY Friday, Oct. 29 at The Tav featuring
the jazz-combo group Five Forward is open to everyone in the
community. Happy hour prices
for those in costwne. Festivities
get underway at 9 p.m.
LIVING WITH THE PAST, a
photo exibit looking at Ellensburg
homes of yesteryear, will be on
display at the Ellensburg Public
Library through Oct. 31.
LOUIE FONTAINE, formerly
of Paul Revere and the Raiders, is
at the Holiday Inn's Owl Nest
through Oct. 31.

AUTORAMA, an exotic car exibit is featured in the Seattle
Center Colisewn for three days,
beginning tomorrow. The show
will feature all kinds of vehicles,
from race cars to classics and
buggies. Show hours are 5 p.m. to
11 p.m. Friday, noon to 11 p.m.
Saturday, and noon to 10 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are available at the
door.
"THE KING AND I" the
famous award-winning musical
runs through Nov. 28 at the Para~
mount Theater in Seattle. Tickets
for the Rodgers and Hammerstein
play are available at the box office and Bass ticket outlets.

THE SEATTLE ART MUSEUM
is featuring artists Oliver Jackson
and Michael Burns through Nov. 7
at the Seattle Center Pavilion.
Jackson's works include paintings
from his "Untitled" series. Burns
has been photographing the urban
enviornment and in recent years,
cityscapes. This work is displayed

at the museum. Regular admission is $2 for adults and $1
students and senior citizens.
Thursdays are free days. Public
tours are conducted at 2 p.m. dai-

ly. Museum hours are TuesdaySaturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m.

, I,,
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STUDENT TEACHERS & OPTION C ENTRY PHASE
STUDENTS
MANDATORY MEETING FOR
WINTER QUARTER 1983

'
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Nov. 2, 1982}, 8: 30 a.m. - 11: 30 a.m.

Grupe \.,Onference Center

.'·
'I

Discount jeans
"We carry name brand
designer jean.s at an
. unbelievab~e price."
'

Men -

Women -

Children

·~'·
Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:_30 ~
102\/z Harris Avenue 'C le Elum

Sign-up - Black Hall, Oct. 25-29
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-- ... -

•

~
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Placements are still available for Student Teaching & Option
C Entry Phase for the 1982-83 academic year 'Winter and
Spring '83).
Application deadline has passed; however, we will accept
applications on a space available basis.

-T IRED OF
DOING
YOUR OWN
LAUNDRY?·

College
Coin
Laundry

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
a·a.m. - 8 p.m.
·Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Introducing:

Same Day Custom Laundry Service

ONLY $2 per l'oad !
We wash, dry, fold and place your
laundry in your own container

Next to Little Joe's

Tuesday - Sunday
~When

"NASH"
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Wed·n esday, NOv. 3

I0 a.m. - 4 p.m.

attendant is available)

·Only $2 cover

l
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CWU invitational

Cross-country·takes second
=-w::::m:.;:-"

~

By Wendy Taylor
Of the Campus Crier

Running
free

Stoff photo by R.E. Johnson

Top Wildcat runner Carol Christiansen leads the women's race at the
CWU Invitational.
·

The Wildcat's cross-country teams will end their
regular - season at the NAIA District 1 championships at Western Washington University in Bellingham on Saturday Nov. 6.
The 'cat's nabbed second place in the recent 20th
Annual CWU Invitational.
Leading the Wildcats in first place for the women's
5,000 meter run was Carol Christiansen in a time of
18:42.7.
"She had a dynamite performance," said womens
coach Jan Boyungs. Christiansen is considered one
of the individual favorites at the upcoming district
meet.
"Our top runners ran super, but to be a factor at
· the district meet we need our fifth, sixth and seventh
runners to close the gap," Boyungs added.
Former Central runner John Freeburg now attending Evergreen captured the men's division title at
24:56.6.
The CWU men were led by Wildcat Rob Schippers
in second place with a finishing time of 24:59.1 on the
8,000 meter course.
See RUNNERS, page 13

Cats bag owls

Heading do'Nn Oregon trail
By Wade Cole_
Of the Campus Crier

Following the CWU Wildcat
homecoming football game of
nearly two weeks ago, head coach
Tom
Parry
commented,
"Hopefully we're on a roll agam."
His hopes proved true when the
Wildcats defeated the Oregon
Tech Owls last Saturday, 31-21.
But will Central keep rolling
through their remaining three
conference games? If they do,
they will hold the Evergreen Conference Championship. Depending on their rating at the end of
the season, there is even a chance
the Wildcats could go on to the national playoffs.
CWU needs a No. 8 ranking to be
assured a playoff position and if
they win their next three games,
they could possibly reach that
ranking. But there ai:e too many
"ifs" involved for any solid
speculation.
"Too many things can still happen," said Parry. "there's too
many teams in our area with a
better record that are still
undefeated, so playoff hopes are
premature. We still have three
tough games to worry about. We
let our ratings take care of
themselves," he added.
The three teams Parry spoke of
are Eastern Oregon College,
Western Washington University
and Southern Oregon College. The
Wildcats will be on the road for all
three of those games.
The most immediate threat arid
perhaps the biggest challenge of
the remaining teams Cwu must
meet, is Eastern Oregon. Last
year Eastern Oregon travelled to
Ellensburg for Central's
Homecoming game and beat the
Wildcats, 38-13. Turnovers were
Central's main problem last year

against Eastern Oregon. The
Wildcats longest drive in the
game was 48 yards.
This year Eastern Oregon's
record is 3-2 on the season and 1-0
in league play.
Rick Barnes, Eastern Oregon's
No. 1 runner has rushed for 456
yards and five touchdowns in the
last six games.
Quarterback Joel Pyser is
another big asset to Eastern

Oregon. Last year he was leading
passer in the nation.
Their defense has given up a
mere 1,212 yards in the last five
games.
"Eastern Oregon is an extremely tough team for us to play,'' said
defense coordinator Mike Dunbar.
"They're not as big as Oregon
Tech, but they're a very well
balanced team. We have to travel
down there, which makes it tough.

We just have one crucial game
after another."
"We acheived one of our biggest wins against Oregon
Tech,"said quarterback Marty
Osb6rn. "The win will give us confidence, but we can't get overconfident. We have three tough
games coming up and we must
bear down."
Last Saturday Central really
had to bear down against Oregon

Tech after two stunning blows, by
the Owls, nearly left the Wildcats
out on a limb.
During the first half, Central
succeeded in doing exactly as they
had planned - they rendered
Oregon Tech's running attack ineffective. The No. 3 rushing team
in the nation, OIT managed only
134 yards on the ground, 130 yards
below their average. Johnny
Barnett, the leading rusher in the
nation, was held to 99 yards, 64
yards below his average.
After theywere forced to pass,
Oregon Tech quarterback Randy
Camat threw four intercepted
passes and Central recovered two
OIT fumbles.
CWU running back Pat Nolan
scored in the first quarter on a
7-yard run and fullback Greg
Kessel caught an 11-yard pass
from Osborn in the second quarter
to set the score at 14-0 in Central's
favor.
Wide receiver Phil Waggoner
caught a 5-yard touchdown pas8
for OIT to put the halftime S<?ore ·
at 14-7.
In third quarter action, Central
opened the scoring when wide
receiver Mike Grant caught a
9-yard touchdown pass from
Osborn. But then the Wildcats
received the blows that could easily have knocked the wind out of
them.
The first blow occured when
Oregon Tech faked a field goal.
The ball was snapped to Camat,
who took it down the left side of
the field. He was tackled short of
the first down, but fumbled the
ball forward. It was t he n
recovered by an OIT player for
the first down. There was a lot of
.
, •• "•'Jit . . • •"'P '~ "$ speculation as to whether it was a
photo by William Campbell
fumble or actually an illegal for',{••

0

Staff

0

Quarterback Morty Osborn looks downfield for an open receiver while an Oregon Tech defender tries to spin
off a block.

See CATS, page 12
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'Cats of the week
By WADE COLE
Of the Campus Crier

This week's Wildcat-of-theWeek honors are divided aI11ong
four outstanding football players.
Junior defensive back Gerald
Dellillan and senior linebacker
Paul Stoltenberg share defensive
honors. Offensive winners are
senior quarterback Marty Osborn
and senior wide receiver Mike
Grant.
DENMAN put on a superb
defensive show as he intercepted
two passes and recovered two
Oregon Tech fwnbles. He also got
six personal tackles and two
assisted ta~kles.
"I really got Illyself pwnped up
for this one," Dellillan said, referring to the Central-OIT
showdown.
A two-year Central starter,
Dellillan previously received the
status of honorable Illention allconference.
He was an All-State safety and
All-League receiver at Clover
Park High School, where he
graduated in 1980.
STOLTENBERG intercepted a
pass early in the third quarter and
returned it for a gain of 13 yards.
The intercepticm led to Central' s
third touchdown of the gaille.
Stoltenberg was credited with
eight personal tackles and he
assisted on six others.
Last year he was nailled
Evergreen Player-of-the-Week
against Oregon Tech when he accoI11plished 18 tackles and intercepted one pass.
He is a 1979 graduate of
Franklin-Pierce High .School.

OSBORN received Wildcat-ofthe-Week honors once again for
his I110I11entous offensive leadership.
He coI11pleted 16 of 29 passes for
a gain of 185 yards and two Central touchdowns.
Osborn holds the fourth best
yardage record in CWU history.
Last year he was honorable mention Evergreen Conference AllStar.
He also shared Evergreen
Player-of-the-Week honors with
Pat Nolan and Grant last year
against Western Washington
University.
A business I11ajor, Osborn is a
1979 graduate of Breillerton High
School.
GRANT, a 1978 graduate of Curtis High School, operated on the
receiving end of I11any of Osborn's
key passes.
Superb perforI11ances are
becollling a regular thing for
-Grant, as he caught six passes for
a gain of 121 yards and one
touchdown. He also broke his own
645-yard season pass receiving
yardage record with a new figure
of 731. With a career receiving
total of 1,376 yards, he is only 62
yards short of the all-time record
of 1,438 yards. . ·
Last year Grant was awarded
First Teaill All Evergreen, the
CWU inspirational award, and he
was District and Evergreen
Player-of-the-Week aJainst
Western. He shared the Wildcatof-the-Week award for the saI11e
gaI11e with Osborn and Nolan.
Saturday the Wildcats will
travel to Eastern Oregon, where
Grant could easily set his all-time
pass receiving record.

Men's soccer ,

'Cats.from-page-11 -

bounces back

ward lateral, but it was ruled a
fuillble nonetheless and OIT
scored on the next play.
By JEFF MORRIS
"No official had a good view -of
Of the Campus Crier
what happened (on the fwnble)
CWU's Illen's soccer teaill and they just had to do the best
posted three victories this week,
they could,'' coillillented Parry.
·
but only played one Illatch.
The Wildcats were stunned
The Wildcats won two I11atches again on the next drive wh~n OIT
by forfeits, one froill Missoula : defensive end Jeff Sigado stripped
Football Club and the other froill · the ball froill Osborn and ran it ln
Northern Idaho. In the one I11atch to tie the score at 21-21.
Undaunted, Central went on the
played, CWU soundly defeated
offensive again and quickly took
Evergreen State College 3-1.
the ball downfield. Running back
Head coach Chuck Hutavatchra
Russ Heard coillpleted the drive
coI11I11ented that good tealll passwith a 3-yard touchdown run.
ing and solid defense sparked the
With 4: 01 left in the fourth
victory. Coach Hutavatchra also
quarter, Central placekicker
singled out fullbacks JaI11es Lee,
Mike Stoeck and goalkeeper
Adaill Laillb for outstanding
defensive Illatches.

Chris Elliot put the icing on the
cake with a 35-yard field goal
Illaking the final score 31-21.
Grant broke his own season
pass-receiving yardage record of
645 yards, with a new total of 731.
He now has 1,376 yards in career
pass receiving, just 62 yards short
of the all-time career record of
1,438 yards set by Central's Mike
Halpin in 1975.
Grant could break the record in
the upcoI11ing gaI11e against
Eastern Oregon.
Oregon Tech head coach Dick
Arbuckle had an optimistic coI11I11ent for _Central following last
Saturday's ganie.
"Central is a good teaI11," he
said. "They won't get beat for the
rest of the regular season."
Within three weeks, we shall see
if his prediction holds true.

SHOES

Goals were scored by Ray
Kawabapa, Tyler Bach and Del
Prince.

UNLIMITED
In the Plaza

The I11en's soccer teaI11 travels
to WSU today and to PLU Tuesday
Nov. 2.
The Illen hold a 5-2 standing.

925-5555

owners: jack and & Sandie Morfield

The WoI11en's soccer tealll suffered two defeats this week.
The University of Puget Sound
beat the woillen 6-0 and the
University of Washington did
likewise, 5-0.

$5.00 Trade - In
on any old pair of athletic
shoes with purchase of a
new pair of shoes., -.~t;.)\A /

Coach Hutavatchra said several
errors coillillitted in both I11atches
contributed to the iosses.
Saturday the woI11en travel to
Seattle University.
They are 2-7-1 in league play.

1

~

Thursday, October 28
J, T.- ~:30 & · I I :30 p.m.
Admission: $2.00
Sponsored by AS~

SUB

THEATER

----------------------~----

Present this ad and receive
soc off the ·3 p.rn. showing!

------------------~-----~--

Next

week: ~

Sharkey's Machine
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Volleyball standout sets good example
that bad, I just have to manage
my time wisely,'' she commented.
In her spare time Melanie enjoys softball, water skiing, snow
skiing, horseback riding, or just
"kicking back" with a good book.
After she graduates, Melanie
wants to continue her sport with
the United States Volleyball
Association, and to ultimately settle down in an administrative
management career where she
can work with people.
Before graduation, Melanie has
at least one goal to fulfill, to beat
Simon Frazer, the team considered to be the best in the
league.
Melanie will get her chance
when the Wildcats travel to Simon
Frazer for a tournament tomorrow and Saturday.
"Our young team is polishing up
and playing as a unit," Melanie
said. "We'll give them some competition in the tournament.''

Volley~all
Stoff photo by Tim Patrick

Melanie Meusborn

wins
three straight
By SHAWN SPARKS

By WADE COLE
Of the Campus Crier

Every team needs a leader, a
role-model to follow. For the CWU
Wildcat volleyball team, Melanie
Meusborn fills that role quite well.
"I try try set good examples,"
said the 5-foot-6-inch, blue-eyed
blonde. "We have a lot of young
players coming up that will be a
real asset in the next few years, so
I make it a point to maintain good
sportsmanship and team
rapport."
Melanie said she is happy to
work with such a close team
where everyone gets along well. '
I enjoy volleyball because it's a
team sport, it requires a united ef-

Of the Campus Crier
fort,'' commented Melanie.
She said her strongest point in
volleY,ball is setting.
Central's volleyball team is imMelanie graduated from West proving with each match they
Valley High School in Yakima, play. After winning three straight
where her volleyball team went to matches the Wildcats have comthe state tournament twice.
piled a 9-7 overall record. The
She continued her volleyball Central team is 7-5 in district play.
1
career at Yakiina Valley College,
The Wildcats recently defeated
before transferring to Central, Pacific Lutheran University in
where she has spent her last two Tacoma. The match was decided
· , with a win in the fifth game. Cenyears as team captain.
The only senior on the team, tral came out on top 6-15 15-0
Melanie is majoring in ad- 7-15, 15-8, and 15-12.
'
'
The Wildcats played host to
ministrative office management.
Participating in any varsity Seattle University recently in a
sport creates a tough academic double-header. In the Sunday
schedule.
afternoon match, Central won
'.'I do a lot of studying on the three straight games 15-4, 15-5,
road and late at night, but it's not and 15-1. In the evening match,
Central again swept three games
from Seattle University, 15-1, 15-1,
and 15-5.
The team takes to the court
again, Thursday, Oct. 28, hosting
Lewis Clark State at 7: 30 p.m.

SKIS-BOOTS
-BINDINGS-

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES'
Research catalog
- 306 pages - 10,278 topics
'--Rush $1. Box 25097C
!Los Angeles, 90025 (213)477-8226

1

AT UNBELIEV~BLE SAVINGS
Expires N!lv. 2
Olin
Mark 111
770
930
970

Atomic

Reg.

Sale

Rossignol Reg. Sale

$285 $199 5° Fredom II $150 $90
$235 $164 50
STS
$27 5 $192 50
20
$296 $207
$296 $20720 FP (V.A.S.) $300 $210

Reg. Sale

The
Freshest
Coffee

inTown

Sale

COLT HV
MID

Tyrolia

Reg.

Sale

280 D

$110 $77

180 D

$98

150

Salomon

Reg. Sale

727 E

$14495 $8697

$68 80

637

$9995

$699l

$7 4 95 $44 97

226

$84 95

$50 97

from page 11
The Wildcat teams missed the first place team title by two points. The men fell to Eastern
Washington 50-48 and i!1 the women's division Puget
Sound slid by the Wildcats 28-30.
Men's Division
8,000 Meters
2. Rob Schippers, (24:59.1); 5. Paul
Harslunan,(25:07.6); 10. Dale King, (25:32.7); 14.
Eric Sclunitt; -19. Joe Barrow; 21. Scott Fuller; 23.
Bruce Dudley; 32. ~hris Harslunan.

Women's Division
5,000 Meters
1. Carol Christiansen, (18: 42. 7) ; 3. Colleen Burke,
(19:51.1); 7. Mary Dailey, (20:33.9); 9. Rachel Christiansen; 14. Wendy Taylor; 15. Karen Luckman; 16.
Ava Harms.

Kegs to go S29 and up
11 :00 a.m.-2 :00 a.m.

Supreme CS $170 $119

COMET
$170 $119
DELTA FLEX $220 $154
$260 $182 SPIRIT LS (GALS)
$100 $70
CONCORDE LS (GALS)
$160 $96
\
$150 $105

Runners----------

Cash deposit required with proper 1.0.

Delomite Boots
Reg.

Stoff photo by R.E. Johnson

Paul Harslunan scopes his way down the- path
while teammate Rob Schippers waits to make his
move at the CWU Invitational last Saturday.

We offer the best
coffee beans in town - fresh
roasted by Starbucks in
Seattle and expressed
directly to us and our
discriminating customers.
There's a wide variety to
choose from, and we'll
custom-grind for your own
coffeemaker.

Four Winds
Bookstore
202 E. 4th 962-2375

BUCKBOARD
TAVERN

1302 S. Ruby

925-9921

l4 -
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Rats aid in study
Central professor
searches for answers
By TERRY ROSS
Of the Campus Crier

Rats are one thing most of us
can do without. But Dr. Terry
DeVietti's rats will be fihned by a
Seattle television station within a
few weeks.
Through the use of rats, DeVietti, a professor of psychology at
CWU, hopes to find out what happens in the learning and memory
process of the brain when permanent damage occurs.
For instance, when Atroipine is
used in Parkinsons disease patients it produces movements that
are sometimes unuseful.
Part of the problem, according
to DeVietti is that the drug blocks
the normal.
The rats according to DeVietti,
don't always do what he considers
to be normal. He described a time
when he put a thristy rat in a plexiglass box and t-ained it to press a
bar to get water every time a tone
sounded. An alley was then added
to the box and the rat was allowed
to explore. When the tone sounded
the rat continued to explore rather
than reiurn to get water. DeVietti
said he wasn't sure what was nor. mal for the rat to do.
However, Atroipine is about the
only drug that allows a person
with Parkisons to move about
even though it produces seeming:
ly useless mc,wements, called
stereotypes. Stereotypes, are
behaviors that are repetitive, but
not adaptive.
"If you go down to the zoo,"
DeVietti said, "and watch the
coyotes pace back and forth, that
is a seemingly purposeless movement. Everyone has them
(stereotypes) to a degree, but
some have them to a disruptive
point."
What DeVietti would like to
know, is if these seemingly purposeless actions are taking place,
is the learning process continuing,
or are the people in a state of
dependency learning?
Dependecy learning was
described by DeVietti, "when a
drunk hears a joke, then sobers
up, it won't be remembered. But
as soon as he gets drunk he will
remember."
The drug Atroipine does the
same thing to the rats. A plexiglass alley, according to DeVietti, can be set up with a pool of
water at one end and the other end
blocked off. One day the rat has.to
go to the left, the next day to the
right. Eventually both ends are
left open. A normal rat will
always go the wrong way at first,
according to DeVietti. However,
the rat will figure out the right
way.
A rat with Atroipine will go the
way it was taught to go when
drugged. For instance, if it were
taught to go right when drugged,
it will go right when drugged
again. But when taken off the drug
it won't remember which way to
go.
DeVietti isn't totally sure why
that is or· if the rats can be taught
differently. However, he says, "
We have got to know. There may
be more questions than answers,
right now, but we have got to
know."
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Gladys Gillis three time winner
After receiving a Central Investment Fund Scholarship her .
freshman year, Gladys Gillis can
now feel secure for the remainder
of her undergraduate career.
Gillis, who received the scholarship last year, also won a rare
three-year Army Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC)
award this summer. This scholarship provides funding for her tuition, books and lab fees for this
her sophomore year and with n~
obligation to join the ROTC program.
If Gillis is to qualify for the next
two year's funding, she must join
the CWU ROTC detachment by
September of 1983.
While the CWU co-ed is studying
industrial arts and working part
time at the University Admissions
· office she was involved in planning many of the Homecoming
festivities and also organizing a
high school student visitation programs campus.
Gillis also was the winner of a
$333.33 Residence Hall scholarship for this academic year,
where she is presently . vice
chairperson for the CWU
Residence Hall Council.

Cen•ralline
Campus Crier

CORRECTION: In the Oct. 21
issue of the Campus Crier an incorrect phone number was give in
·the "Private funding vital to
CWU'' story. Students who are interested in applying for CWU
Foundation scholarships and
· grants should call Larry Lium at
963-2113. Also incorrectly ·identified in the story wa~ the President's
Association. _The
President's Associates is the
group that has contributed more
than $200,000 in cash and gifts-inkind to applicants. The
President's Associates is not a formal association like the President's Association.
A HALLOWEEN HAYRIDE:
Friday Oct. 19 the $5 hayride,
which includes all transportation,

"Homemade" chili, hot dogs and
hot chocolate, will leave Hertz
parking lot at 2 p.m. and return at
5: 30 p.m. All interested persons
may sign up at the Tent-n-Tube.
For more information contact Len
Mallory at the University Recreation Office, 963-3512.
HAUNTED HOUSE: Kamola
Hall will be sponsoring a Haunted
House Friday and Saturday night,
Oct. 29-30, from 8 p.m.-1 a.m.-The
cost is 75 cents for those wearing
costumes and $1 for those without.
Everyone is welcome.
FILM SERIES: The Wednesday
evening Community Film series
continues Nov. 3 with the showing
of two 30-minute films, "Never
Give· Up - Imogene Cumm-

ingham" and "Photography: Dorthea Lange-'The Closer for Me."'
The showing starts at 7 p.m. in
Black Hall. 102. The public is
welcome for the free admission
films.
REPUBLICANS MEET: Plan
to attend the College Republican
meeting, Thursday, Oct. 28 at 7: 30
p.m. in SUB 206. Students interested in helping to make decisions and changes in local and
state politics this is your chance.
Everyone is welcome.
WOMEN'S
CENTER
POTLUCK: Thursday, Nov. 4, 5-7
p.m., Kennedy Hall 157 (east
wing). Bring a place setting, food
to share, children and friends. For
more information call 963-2127 in

Central Washington University

the afternoon.
LAW SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE HERE: A representative
of the University of Washington
Law School will be present on
campus Thursday, Nov. 4, to
discuss admission to their program. All pre-law students and
others interested in attending law
school are urged to attend. The
meeting will run from 1: 30-3: 20
p.m. in Rooms 204-205 of. the SUB.
ENGLISH 301 EXEMPTION
EXAM: The English department
has announced the English 301 exemption exam will be offered
Tuesday Nov. 2, beginning at 9
a.m. Students interested in sitting
for the examination should contact the English departmental
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secretary to pre-register and to
get information about procedures
which will be used.
OFFICE MOVED: The Dean of
Professional Studies Office has
moved to Barge 304. The
telephone number remains the
same.

WINTER

QUARTER
ADVISING: During
November all freshmen must see
their advisors to get a signed slip
to be admitted to winter quarter
registation. Advisors have the
slips-freshmen wishing to avoid
delays at registration must obtain
one. Call Academic Advising if
you have questions, 963-3409.
FR~HMAN

Jobs available for the .persistent student
By BRENDA COTY
Of the Campus Crier

Many CWU students do not
receive financial aid, but still
have to earn an income to pay college expenses.
The majority of student jobs are
available at the beginning of fall
_ quarter. The sooner a student
begins seeking a job, the better.
A student may wonder, "Where
do I begin?"
One place to start is the Student
Employment Office in Barge Hall.
Outside the office is a bulletin
board with listings of jobs from

babysitting to secretarial work.
If qualified, the student should
then go into the office and
describe the job by its call
number. The name of the
employer and location is then
given to the student. From there,
it is the responsibility of the student to make contact with the
possible employer and set up an
interview.
Another option a CWU student
should be aware of is the Equal
Opportunity Program which hires
tutors. For further information
contact the Student Employment
Office.

A Living Group Advisor (LGA)
is another position a student may

be interested in obtaining.
This job requires a person who
is responsible and "Is trainable
and not already set in their
ways," according to Carl Keeler,
director of residence living.
LGAs are responsible for their
floor of a residence hall. They
make sure resident students
follow dorm rules and they handle
different situations as they arise.
Myths about LGAs have circulated throughout campus for
many years. Keeler said a LGA
does not have to be an upper-

.

Halloween Dance
Featuring central's own

f1tt

fl

Free to everyone in costume,
soc: admission if you come as yourself.

Sunday, October 31
8 pm to 11 pm in the SUB Ballroom
sponsored by

classman or a Behavioral Science
major, which he explained most
students believed were prerequisites for the program.
"I look at how well a person
knows themself,'' said Keeler.
There are two phases each applicant must go through to obtain
the position of LGA.
First, the applicant is interviewed by a panel of current LGAs and
Residence Living Staff. The second phase puts the applicant in a
role-playing situation. Their actions are observed by the panel.
If an applicant does well in all

phases and the staff feels that he
or she is a responsible adult and
able to handle situations efficiently, then he or she may be eligible
to become an LGA. For this position a student's room and board
are paid for.
Holmes Dining Hall employs
many students in a variety of jobs
also. There are food servers, hosts
and hostesses, dishwashers and
many other jobs. A student can
begin in one position and work
their way to a higher paying job.
Contact the Student Employment
Office or Holmes Dining Hall.
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IN CONCERT
Monday, Nov. 8, ·_ 1982

Songs to remember:
"It's a Long Way There"
"Help is on the Way"

. With

speci~I

"Lady"
"Night Owls"

guest:

RANDY
MEISNER

"I'll Always Call Your Name"
"Lonesome Loser"

Sp.m.
Nicholson Pavilion
Tickets:

(formerly of the "Eagles")
Remember these Meisner hits?
"Take it to the Lim it"
"Hotel California"
"Never been in Love"

AN ASC
PRODUCTION

Prices:
SI0 Student Advance
SI I General Advance
$12 At the Gate
Outlets:
Shapiro's
SUB Info. Booth
Stereocraft

